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INTRODUCTION
The Egyptians were the first culture to transplant trees to a more
favorable location around their palaces. Since then plants and trees have
been used for decorating living quarters in almost every country.
The hanging gardens of Babylon, one of the seven wonders of the world,
is a good example of garding by the early civilizations. The gardens do
not really hang but are terraces overlaid with earth to a depth sufficient
to support trees as well as flowers and flowering shrubs. They were irrigat
ed by water pumped into cisterns at the summit. One. system of planting
used in the hanging gardens of Babylon was to make an arch with hollow
p
columns as shown in plate no. 1.
The greeks did not contribute very much to the field of gardening but
did have their god of gardening, Adonis. Adonis was embodied with the spirit
of the green growing world. They believed that when winter came, Adonis
brought death to plants and disappeared into the earth. Thai when spring
came it was believed Adnois brought forth the life in plants?
The religious rite of Adonis consisted of planting seeds of wheat,
barley, lettuce, fenneljand various other kinds of quickly sprouting seeds
in baskets and pots. When in bloom they were placed around the statue of
Adonis. Then they were disposed of aftr the festival. This festival was
to promote the growth of vegetation.
From this religious rite the custom of pot garding became a standard
practice and spread to other civilizations in the world?.
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The Romans were great gardners in the respect that gardens were
plentifull and could be seen all around Rome. In recent years the towns
of Pompeii and Herculaneum have been restored carefully to their origi
nal condition. Although Pompeii could not be classified as a garden city,
even the smallest house had it's garden.
The Roman farmer knew and practiced many techniques, dealing with
horticulture that the world had to rediscover, such as the use of com
post, grafting, pruning and crop
rotation.'
The Medieval gardens were used to raise fruits, vegetables and herbs.
These gardens were laid out in a very formal or geometrical pattern.
Around 1676 in Holland, orange trees were grown in individual
planters to facilitate easy moving. The trees were grown in large build
ings during the winter months and outside during the summer.
No Spanish garden or patio would be considered properly furnished
unless it contained unnumerable flower-pots, either conxcon terra-cotta
or glazed.. Large flower-pots mounted on pedestals, present an emposing
appearencej
medium- sized ones are placed at intervals on the eaping of
a fountain basin while smaller editions line the steps and the tops of
walls or are scattered about the patio. Urban gardens in fact, often
q
contain only potted flowers.
J
The Chinese also used planters. Their planters were used for flower
ing plants only. As one might think,, the Chinese do not plant flowers
among the rocks or even in the earth. The gardner grows them in pots
in back of the estate. They are brought in, in pots, in full bloom,
and placed in the courtyard, along the walks and on the tables, and
left untill they
fade.10
The Japenese have contributed a great amount of knowledge concerning
the use of planters in centuries back and today. The philosophy behind
Japenese containers today is the love of nature, thus there containers
have an earthy feeling. Ofcourse there Bonsai containers have been the
same tra^onal shapes for centuies, yet very useful.
Planters in the United States that are in production for the architect
and homemaker are very limited in the field of clay. I am talking about
good designed planters not 5 end 10 cent store stuff. In Celafornia,
Architectual Pottery produces some fairly well designed planters but they
still have the production look about them. Planters that are being im
ported are good but I feel there is a lack of interest in the U.S. in
this field. If more craftsmen In the U.S. were producing good planters
there would be no need to Import.
I am going to try, in this paper, to explain my view on what a
planter should be and how it is to be used. I will also include making
and pricing.
OBSERVATIONS OF NATURES PLANTERS
By close observation, one can find many places where plants will grow
and still be contented to be confined to a small area. For instance
walking down the street, the sidewalk will, no doubt, have plants sprout
ing up between the sections of concrete. In the steet, one will notice
plants growing next to the curbing, and if the street is of brick or
stone you will notice small plants or mosses growing in-between the cracks.
Of course, these plants do not get a chance to flourish in the street
because they are constantly cut back by the moving traffic.
Around the house, one might find plants growing from under the shin
gles or if the rain gutters have not been cleaned for a year or two, decay
ing leaves and dust will form soil. This is a perfect place for seeds
to collect, carried there by the birds or wind. One unusual place I
have seen plants growing is on the side of a building that is constructed
of brick. When the mortar becomes chipped or deteriorates leaving a
hole, dust will collect and will provide a container for seeds to germin
ate. The top edge of a door on an old shed or garage, that has been left
open for many years,where the wood Is starting to decay, provides a pocket
for soil thus is a perfect container for plants.
When walking in the woods next time notice the plants growing on
fallen trees. As I mentioned earlier, wood is a good container for plants,
especially decayed wood because it will hold moisture and providfithe
necessary nurishment for growth of seeds. Rocks with holes or cracks in
them also offer a place for nature to place seeds.
Some trees, especially in the tropics, provide containers for plants,
for example the cabbage palm with it's fiberous trunk and small cavities.
This condition is a perfect place for Epiphytic plants. Epiphytic being
plants that grow in accomatations made by other plants. They take root
in mosses or debris such as the trunk of the cabbage palm.
HANGING PLANTERS
Most people are inclined to want nature close at hand. Those who
live in the city ( a man made world of concrete ) are forced to buy cut
flowers or to grow plants in their homes. In the Northern Hemisphere
where the winters are sever, plant life, for the most part, takes a vaca
tion . Hence gardens are left with dead scruby growth. By having plants
in the home one can enjoy summer green during the winter months.
Usually when living in the city, a person feels the need for growing
plants, he often runs into the problem of where to place a plant. Since
many plants need sunlight, this is the biggest problem. When one finds
himself in such a predicament, a hanging planter is a very fine way to
solve this problem. Another thing to take into consideration is the dec
orative value of the plant and planter. It is possible to hang up a beer
or soup can for a planter. Such thin metal containers, as these, can be
used but for only a short period of time because they would rust thru.
As far as being deeorative, it is very poor because of the shiny surface
and if the lable is left on, .this can be distracting. The shape is suit
able for a planter for it provides enough soil and breathing area for the
soilfi^A can will always be a can no matter what, because of this it is
incapatable for planting purposes
- but often used -. This goes for
other objects such as 5 end 10 cent store clay pipes, cats, ect.
The hanging planter is most decorative because it softens the stark
lines around the window. Hanging planters can be used as a room divider,
or screen to stop the eye from moving into another part of the room. The
planter Is not limited for use in the home, it can be used effectively
in the garden, on the patio or even in an office.
There are many badly designed things which find their way into
American homes, inanely because
peoples' tastes are influenced by their
neighbors, the so called Jonses.
I have visited several florists and nurseries noticing the inadequetly
designed hanging planters being produced. What I mean by inadequetly
designed is that the planters are designed to be made in mass production.
This limits the designer to the simplist design and color. The planters
do not look like they are to be used for planters but may be used for
peanuts. They lack the life that comes from a hand made article. A
commercial product may have a bright glaze but brilliant glazes are not
the answer to make a planter have life. I am not against using a bright
glaze on planters but it should be used in such a way as not to make the
planter stand out like a sore thumb. A plant should be planted in a con
tainer that has the quality of the earth. Containers have the important
role of enhancing the plant and vice versa.
Many people select the wrong type of plant for hanging planters.
One should obtain plants that will hang over the side because the planter
is usually above the eye level for most people. Thus the interest should
be brought over the sides of the planter. Here is a short list of plants
that are sutable.
1. Ferns 4. Trailing Begonias
2. Ivies 5. Rosery Vine
3. Christmas Cactus 6. Spider Plant
PRODUCTION
Planter no. 1, shown in plate no. 2, being as small as one would use
is, I feel, a very functional shape. The flared lip on this planter and
most of my other hanging planters, holds the foliage out away from the
planter giving the plant a more attractive appearence. The actual plant
ing area may seem inadequate, in thissmall planter, but it is sufficient
to grow a plant that would be purchased in a
4"
pot.
The throwing of planter no. 1 is done in two operations. First: I
throw it as shown in plate no. 3 with the base as small as possible. The
dimensions for the first throwing are also shown in plate no. 3. Second:
When leather hard ( firm enough so the lip will not sag ) I invert the
planter, shown in plate no. 4. I then center it on the wheel cutting a
hole in the base, then throwing the clay to a closed cone. I could turn
off the excess clay but I want to ensure that the clay is even thickness
through-out the piece. When firm enough to handle, after throwing the
cone, I put the three holes in the lip, for the leather thong, with the
help of a jig. The jig being a piece of cardboard which Is
4" In dia
meter, with three notches equally spaced. When bone dry, I give the
planter a red lead wash. ( red lead
"wash"
will be explained later )
The planter is then placed in the kiln, in an upside position, shown in
plate no. 5* I ao not bisque fire these planters because it is unnecessary
since I do not apply glaze.

































Planter no. 2, plate no* 6, is made the same way as no. 1. With the
exception that I bring the cone up higher and smooth about
2"
of the cone
leaving the rest a course texture. The dimensions when throwing are
shown in plate no. 7*
I do not apply a lead wash to this planter. To achieve the black
finish that it has, I reduce the kiln for the last 800 F of firing to a
temperature of cone 5* Reducing is when the oxygen Is burned out of the
kiln leaving a gasy atmosphere. The Iron and other metals react to the
gases, turning the clay black.
The pricing for this planter is as follows;










Plates no. 8 and 9 show planters that I have used glaze on. The
glaze is not a stricking color because I did not want the glaze the most
outstanding
part of the planter.





















the same basic manner. The rectanglur planter shown in plate no. 10 is
built with the use of slabs. I have applied a slip decoration and used
a blue-green glaze inside and on the ends. This planter easily holds
several plants, because of this, a very attractive combination of leaf
textures can be obtained. Plants upright In character can be combined
with those that gracefully hang over the sides - consequently this makes
a very interesting planting; ;a miniature hanging garden.
On all my hanging planters I have thought of using fishline or a
brass chain. These look to me a little too striking, because they would
draw attention to themselves. A raw-hide thong or twine of suitable color








Most people will agree that a wall enclosing a garden makes a perfect
place to grow plants. The wall can be constructed so that plants can be
grown in crevices left for them or can be grown in planters attached to
the wall* This application of the planter can be used on a wall indoors
in the home as well as on a wall outside in fee garden.
The wall planter being a three dimentional object can act as a
sculpture on the wall or take the place of a painting. This is true only
if the plant and the plater are pleasing together.
The problems involved in the planting of a wall planter are similar
to those of the hanging planter. I feel that these two planters can hold
the same plants and still be aesthetically good.
As with the hanging planter I feel thatatainlmum amount of glaze is
required to make the planter serve its purpose. As seen in plate no> 11;
I have glazed the front portion only with the following glaze which is
fired at cone 5
Barium Carbonate 120.00
Nepheline Syenite 260.00




Vanadium Pent Oxide 22.6
Manganese Oxide 9. 00
Cobolt Carbonate 4.5
Sillcian Carbide 1*1
I have developed this plater
for production and feel that it is very
functional in the respect that it

















provides enough soil space. The dimensions for making this are shown in
plate no. 12.










In plate no. 13 I only glazed the vase form with the proceeding glaze.
This planter gives the feeling of the plant growing between branches. This
planter is based on the same principle as my proceeding production plant
er.
Applying a vase form to a flat slab in order to give It a background
is very pleasing to the eye. I feel the slab is essential in this form of
planter. The Idea is carried out in another way, as seen in plate no. l4,
Thelase of the slab as a background is not the only solution for planters.
Other forms such as a vase form with one side flat so it will fit against.
the wall. Another being the use of a box form, seen in Plate no. 15. With a
rectangle box hanging on the wall a selection of different plants can bft
used as with the rectangular hanging planter. Wall planters can be so
constructed as to employ the principle of the hanging planter. T his is
accomplished by a bracket which is attached to the wall and the planter
is suspended by the use of a 'thong. A ring with a planter inserted Is
very
effective also. It is possible to include a planter when building

























on the shelf or constructed to be part of the wall.
24
STANDING PLANTERS
With foliage and flowering plants in standing planters one can re
arrange them In the home as one would furniture. Standing planters are
ideal for people who live in apartment or summer homes. This does not
limit the use to just people in these situtations. Outdoors, standing
planters are useful to bring color to the patio, porch, or along paths
and entranceways. Most important they are the easiest mehtod of bringing
*
quick color in ones landscape. Noticing an open space or lifeless corner,
one can move a planter into that space to brighten that area up.
While standing planters are used quite a bit outdoors, they also have.
an important role to play indoors.
By planting in standing planters it is possible to assure a fresh
arrangement from month to month. An important feature concerning these
planters is that plants can be moved outside in the summer and when frost
threatens they can be transported inside.
Plants around the home can be very benifical in resect of changing the
conversation at the dinner table. For example; Instead of the husband and
wife talking "shop
talk"
they will talk about the plants and may try to
figure out when the new leaf of the Dieffehbachia will unfurl, or which
bud will blossom first on the orange tree.
Concerning the standing planter there are certain rules that should
be followed. I have found that the construction is practical when it meets
the following requirements:
l) Ample volume: A planter should hold enough soil for the plant,
for which it is intended. The opening should also be large
25
enough to let the soil breath and still be large enough to
facilitate easy planting.
2) Wide enough base: A planter having a narrow base, as shown
in plate no. l6 is more apt to fall over, than the planter
shown in plate no. 17* The design might be good with a small
base but if it Is going to fall over it has to be rejected.
3) Strength: Soil when moist can be heavier than one thinks espe
cially when moving the plant several times a year. The planter
should be provided with handles or some sort of lifting area
as 88 shown in plate no. 18. I feel that firing planters at a
high temperature (cone 5-9) that the body is strong enough to with
stand moving and will not break as weasily as a common flower
pot.
4) Color: Earth colors provide a suitable solution when one 1b
considering color. The use of a bright red or yellow planter,
for example, would bring the attention to the planter. The
plant being mostly green is better displayed in a planter that
contains earth colors as this Is the media that it is grown in.
The attention should be directed to the unit not just one part.
5) Porosity: A planter that will be placed on a table or on the rug,
is not desirable if it seeps water. The planter should be tight
enough to prevent seepage. If one notices rings on the table,
caused from a planter or vase, this does not mean that the con
tainer is leaking, it could be from condensation. If this does































An important factor to take into consideration when planting a
standing planter is to select the right plant. The general shape of the
plants at maturity should, if possible, determine the shape of the con
tainer. Plants with a sphere of foliage on a straight stem should be
placed in low planters: squat bushy plants look best in low square con
tainers: plants with tapering forms belong In tall units.
Plant selection selection should be done with the same care you
would exercise in selecting furniture for your home, because the success
of your plants may be doomed to failure if the wrong plant Is selected.
One rule to follow of successful planter gardening Is to use plants where
they seem to belong naturally. It will only mean added expense and con
stant care if you place plants that need sunlight in a shaded area. A
more practicial solution is to use plants that will thrive-in shaded areas*
Therefore, it is important to know the plants characteristics and cultural
requirements before making any selection.
Plants that will thrive in shaded areas are celled "cast iron plants?
The following short list of "east iron
plants"
will help one select plants
suitable for areas of partial sunlight or shade.
1. Chinese Evergreen
















I have designed several standing planters to be made on the potters
wheel. These planters differ from the previous planters ln-as-much as
1 have developed small, medium, and large sizes. I feel this is a must
since thiB form of planter is used more than the wall planter or even the
hanging planter. I will describe the planters I have thus far developed
for production, explaining how they were made and priced.
As seen in plate no. 19 > I have made planters that are round in
character. I threw a bowl shape which has been pulled slightly in at
the top. I then, when leather hard, pushed the sides in with a wedged
shape paddle, shown in plate no. 20, covered with burlap. The burlap
is UBed to create a rough texture and prevent the wood from sticking to
the moist clay. The rim was then pounded with the edge of this paddle
in order to make it stronger.








Glaze is applied to the rims after the bisque firing. I use a cone
5 white glaze as described later.
The body of the planter is covered
with a lead "wash", which is also described later In the section on glazes.







































Pricing for the large planter;










The planters shown in plate no. 21 and planted in plate no. 22 are
simiular to the preceding planter but the basic shape is eylinderical
not spheric. I throw a cylinder with the width equal to the height.
When in a soft leather hard state, I then use the edge of the burlap
covered board - as described earlier - to flatten the sides. The verti
cal indentations give the feeling of growth. The top edge is then covered
with a coil of clay which I pound down to form a thick rim. This also
acts as a handle for lifting the planter as well as decorative purposes.






































achieved by a reduction firing.
The small planter when completed is 4
V2"
high. The price being;








The medium planter having a height of
6"
when completed. ?he price
being;









The large planter being
8"
when completed, is priced at;








The standing planter, plate no. 23, which is planted is made solely
on the potters wheel.
As the other planters were worked on in the
leather hard state, this planter I only sign
and tap in the base so that
It will stand straight.
On a flat bottomed piece as this, when dried
upside down , the bottom has a tendency to
buldge out. By taping the
bottom into the pot, about











planter Is glased inside and on the top vertieial section.
I will produce this planter in sizes; 7"t8", and
9"
high with a top
opening being equal to the height.
The prices being;


























The following 11 plates show some of the other standing planters
that I have made in the past year.
These will also be used for production




















































































In developing planters for production, using the potters wheel, I
had to obtain a clay or composition of clay that fulfills my require
ments for good color, texture and working ability. The following state
ments explain my needs.
l) A light brown clay body when fired in an oxidizing atmosphere and
black in reduction is what I have experimented to achieve. To obtain
colors such as these, there has to be Iron oxide present. One can
achieve this either by using a clay that contains iron in the composi
tion of the clay or by adding red iron oxide or black iron oxide
when mixing the clay. Iron oxide is objectionable to me personally
because it causes my hands to chap and it stains my clothing.
One might ask why I do not use a fired body that is white or
buff colored. I feel that a clay body for planters should be dark,
the color of earth.
2) The texture of the clay is very imprtant.
A clay that contains such
small particals that would make it look as though it Is plastic
after firing, is undesireable to me for planters. Since clay is
part of the earth it should look like the earth.
I have achieved this characteristic by using fireclay and
grog in percentages respectively 25
percent and 8 l/2 percent.
Grog is ground fired clay,
either porcelan^ red brick or fireclay.
I prefer using fireclay grog since
the red brick grog bloats at the
temperature I fire. The porcelan grog does not mellow in the firing,
50
it retains its whitness. Grog also makes for a stronger clay body.
Using fireclay and grog in such quantity in my clay helps to
"open"
the body making an easier body to throw. A body that is "open"
also giveB the following advantages: less warpage, less cracking,
and gives a stronger body In the wet state. What I mean by an
"open"
body is , the small clay particals are kept farther apart and thuB
will absorb water readily when throwing. Air is also hard to knead
out Of a tight body.
Most fireclays form scattered black spots when fired around
s
cone 10. Since, I do not fire that high, I have found crude barnard
to serve the purpose at lower temipieratures (cone 5 to cone 9). 1
feel that black spots bleeding through make for a more Interesting
clay. Especially, when glaze Is applied. The spots help pull the
two- clay and glaze -into one unit instead of being two mediums nut
together.
3) Shrinkage at cone 5 to cone 9 should not exceed 15 percent. Even this
Is greater than Is desired but in order to accomplish the other
properties with my clay I have accepted this amount. My clay shrinks
8 percent in bisque (first firing to drive out excess water), cone 5
l4 percent and cone 9, 15 percent. I aauld cut down on the shrinkage
by reducing the
ball- clay content, but in the same respect I would
be cutting down on the plasticity ( working quality ) of the clay.
The reason being that the particles In ball clay (120-150 mesh) are
formed in small spheres and when
lubricated with water they move very
easily. The particals in fireclay are irregular shapes, when moved
51
against each other they tend to move rather hard, thus making the
clay hard to work with, if one puts too much fireclay in the clay
composition*
The following clay body from cone 5 to cone 9 fulfills my proceeding
statements:
Kentucky S pecial Ball Clay 100
XXSagger Ball Clay 50
Cedar Heights Goldert Clay (Fireclay) 45
Barnard Clay 35
Crude Barnard (Mesh) 35 .
Denver Fireclay 60
Grog (Fireclay) 35
Cedar Heights Redelay 50
Kentucky Special ball clay can be purchased from Hammill and
Gillespie, Inc., 225 Broadway, New York 7. New York. The price being 51.00
per ton. Also purchased from the same company; xx sagger ball clay at 51.00
per ton. These clays supply me with the needed plasticity.
Cedar heights goldart clay ana coder heights red clay are purchased
from George Fetzer, 1205 Seventeenth Avenue, Columbus 11, Ohio. The eeder
heights redelay supplies the needed iron for color.
United Clay Mines, Trenton, New Jersey sells barnard clay. Barnard
clay supplies
manganese oxide which darkens the body. The use of crude
barnard gives me the black spots that bleed through the clay and glaze.
Denver Fireclay purchased from the Denver Fireclay Co., Denver, Colorado,
supplies me with the additional fireclay for texture.
Grog may be purchased
from many firebrick companies around the country.
One might want to screen the grog




In makeing planters I feel the least amount of glaze on a planter
the better* Some people may disagree with me but a planter is an object
that one transplants a plant into, thus the planter should keep somewhat
the same quality of the earth.
Using a
"wash"
(thin coating of glaze) on greenware to enhance the
appearence of the clay and seal any pores that may be open (to prevent
seepage) is necessary for my clay.
I have tried using one ehemicial to cut down on expenses and have
found by using a red lead wash, 400 grams in one quart water, applied to
greenware or bisque ware, and fired to cone 5**9* that the clay will yield
a rich brown yellow - dark brown color*
I tried using boric acid (B20, 3H20), 50 grams boric acid in l/2 cup
water, fired at cone 5 resulting without any change in color of the body.
I then doubled the boric acid to 100 grams in 1/2 cup water and (ball mill
ing it each time in order for
it to mix with the water) the results were
that where a double application was applied it came out tan. But with
further testing this formula seemed unstable. Also I had great difficulty
trying not to knock off the
wash since it was very light and fluffy. This
was tried on greenware and
bisque with the same results.
The use of dolomite (CaCOj MgCOj) worked on ray test piece, mixing 50
grams with
1/2 cup water, but with repeated test I found it not consistent.
The use of soda bicarbonate (Nag 2C0,) on greenware resulted in the
clay disolving
with the solution, 50 grams in 1 cup water. After it was
53
fired at cone 5 the clay was a dark crusty brown. This Is unsatisfactory.
Iron sulfate was suggested so I tried 60 gramB dissolved in l/2*cup
water and then 30 grams in 1/2 cup water which resulted in a dry blue black
surface. This also was unsatisfactory.
Carrying on the same idea of keeping with the clay texture and color,
I have found slips enhance the clay body. Glaze does the same purpose with
the feeling that it is applied on top but slips have the feeling of being
part of the clay*







Using 4 percent chromium oxide (CrgO-^), an opaque green Is achieved.
Six percent red iron oxide (FegO?) will make a black brown slip. Cobolt
oxide (black) (Co-rO.) in quantity of 1 percent will give blue. Black is
achieved by using red iron oxide 3 percent, cobolt oxide 2 percent and
manganese dioxide (MnOg) 2 percent.
The white glaze used on some of my planters fired at cone 5 oxidation







A cone 9 glaze which Is white also
Bainbrldge










Planting and care of potted plants is just as important as the
selection of the right planter. People often ask me why my planters do
not have drainage and whether the plant will rot. If one does not provide
the plant with suitable soil and if the soil is over watered, rot will
occur. The best soil combination for planters consists of equal parts loam,
or good garden soil, coarse sand, as used by builders, and peat moss. By
adding perlite, (being a composition of carbon and iron) the soil will
retain moisture uniformly. Perlite can be obtained from most nurseries or
garden supply stores. Drainage is taken care if by covering the bottom with
about a l/2 inch of charcoal. The water collecting in the bottom will be
kept sweet by the charcoal. One has to take care not to over water the
soil. I have found that a planter containg 1 l/2 to 2 cups of soil should
be watered about twice a week using l/4 cup water. Different plants such
as Phllodendron8, Dieffenbachia, ferns, take more water than others.
When a plant is selected one has the opportunity to choose between
two ways of planting the plant. First, is to place the plant in a standard
flower pot (that will fit the planter) and insert the potted plant into
the planter. The use of sphagnum or peat moss around and on top of the in
side pot will hide it and make the plant look planted directly in the
planter. Second, is to plant the plant directly in the planter.
56
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